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A word from the Headmaster
Often, when i am interviewing prospective 
families who wish to join the school, 
i encourage them to look beyond the 
magnificent grounds and to focus 
upon the pupils and teachers that they 
encounter.  By which, i mean to suggest 
that it is our culture and community, 
rather than grand facilities and 
immaculate greenery, which makes us 
successful.

However, perhaps i do a few important 
people a disservice. The glorious 
landscape of Bromsgrove school does 
not exist by accident.  From the lines 
of ancient trees to the crosshatching of 
the lawns, from manicured gardens to 
sprawling wild flowers, our environment 
is a product of the unstinting inspiration 
and perspiration of a dedicated Grounds 
team.   Moving with purpose amongst 
the daily bustle of teachers and pupils 

heading to classes, they weave a quiet 
magic that ensures every corner of the 
school is a visual delight.  Our days are 
ruled by timetables, theirs are governed 
by seasonal cycles and, of course, the 
weather.  

Physical by nature, their jobs are also 
highly creative and call upon high levels of 
planning and foresight.  Yet perhaps their 
most endearing trait is their willingness to 
embrace the educational mission of the 
school.  They explain pitch preparation 
to sports captains and coaches, support 
teachers with projects in sciences and 
environmental studies, play a role in the 
popularity of Forest school.  They willingly 
lend their knowledge and skills to heritage 
projects such as the remembrance 
Memorial Garden or the worcestershire 
Original Apple Orchard, planted by pupils 
from all three schools. 

All wonderfully supportive roles but, 
occasionally, the Grounds team have a 
chance to shine as educators in their 
own right.  Their contribution to the 
remarkably successful Preparatory school 
entry into the recent Malvern spring show 
was a case in point. From conception 
to execution, our Grounds staff were 
completely engaged with our pupils. They 
were teachers in their own right and the 
pride they wore as the school’s garden 
was unveiled was as fully justified. They 
are a special part of our community and 
as Bromsgrovian as any teacher or pupil.

so perhaps my advice to visitors is correct 
after all. it is the people, including our 
superb Grounds team, who make the 
school.  in their case, quite literally.

PeTer CLAGUe
Headmaster
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CCF 
136 Cadets took part in the CCF Field 
Day at swynnerton Training Camp. 
The overnight event gave them an 
experience of being in a military 
camp.  As well as experiencing life on 
the camp, they took part in a round 
robin of stands which included first 
aid, survival, an obstacle course, air 
rifle shooting, clay target shooting and 
learning about 4 Mercian regiment.

Leavers’ Concert  
The school enjoyed a wonderful evening of high calibre music making in 
celebration of the outgoing Upper Sixth Musicians. The pupils’ final concert took 
place in the Hospitality suite and the twenty Upper sixth musicians gave their 
all to their recital, wowing the audience with great flair, maturity and charm. We 
wish them every success in their continuing musical journeys and thank them for 
enriching the school’s musical life during their time at Bromsgrove. 

Year 3 strings   
On the same day that our Leavers 
gave a wonderful concert, the school’s 
youngest musicians also put on a 
performance.  Held in the atmospheric 
Memorial Chapel, our Year 3 pupils 
showcased the skills they have been 
learning on stringed instruments this 
year by  performing a wide range 
of pieces which demonstrated their 
achievements. Many parents and 
guardians were there to support all 
the hard work the children have put in 
over the year.
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nYU Abu Dhabi 
Congratulations to Danny Guo who attended a candidate weekend at the beginning of the year at nYU Abu Dhabi and was 
so successful he was offered an academic scholarship.  Mikael Perreau senior Assistant Director of Admissions at new York 
University, who visits Bromsgrove regularly to support our Us applications process, was delighted to meet Danny Guo again 
at our latest international Fair to congratulate him on his offer and scholarship.  

international Leader of Tomorrow Award – University of British Columbia, Canada  
we are delighted to announce that Olivia Bond – our current Head Girl has been awarded the international Leader of 
Tomorrow Award.   This recognises international undergraduate students who demonstrate superior academic achievement, 
leadership skills, involvement in student affairs and community service, recognized achievement in fields of endeavour 
such as the performing arts, sports, debating or creative writing, or external academic competitions and examinations. Tom 
whittaker the United Kingdom representative was delighted to meet up with Olivia again at our latest international Fair to 
congratulate her on her success.  Old Bromsgrovian ellie Ball OB who is also an iLOT award holder was also here to help with 
the  international Fair and she discussed her experiences of studying abroad with the Lower sixth and celebrated with Olivia. 
For a school to have one iLOT award holder is exceptionally rare but to have two iB Bromsgrovians achieve this is 
outstanding.

international scholarship to University of Mount Olive  
we are delighted to report that Candy Lockett has been offered three excellent north American scholarships this year and 
has chosen to sign with The University of Mount Olive Trojans Track and Field Team. On her visit to the University, Candy 
met with Coach Potter, students and staff, and was really impressed with all that was on offer and the support for her future 
training and university studies.  we are delighted with this outcome for one of our top athletes. 

international Destinations 
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Dancing Fun 
Pre-school children had fun with Mrs Thompson who came in to lead a ‘diddi dancing’ session which is designed to enhance 
the children’s co-ordination and rhythm. The children used fun props such as ribbons and hoops which changed with each 
dance theme such as salsa, hip hop, tap teaching them about different music and dance styles.
 

Geography 
iB Geography students travelled to 
the beautiful, and for once sunny, 
Carding Mill valley in shropshire to 
collect the data for their iB internal 
Assessment in Geography. 

They collected data at twelve 
sites along the long profile of the 
river to enable them to investigate 
how river characteristics change 
with movement downstream and 
to relate it to Bradshaw’s model. 
They measured the depth, width, 
velocity, slope angle, bedload size 
and shape at each site, and took 
photographs which they will be 
able to integrate into their reports. 
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Members of the Greenpower race 
Team, will edwards, scarlett Bond, Alek 
Florov and Tristan stephens-Jones, were 
invited as viP attendees to McLaren in 
woking.  This was a visit that excited 
the students greatly since the McLaren 
factory and headquarters are not 
normally open to the general public. 

On arrival the students were welcomed 
in the reception area of one of the 
most magnificent buildings that we had 
ever been in.  The main headquarters 
for McLaren is a large, roughly semi-
circular, glass-walled building, designed 

by the architect norman Foster.  About 
3,000 people work there on a daily basis 
and it is home to the McLaren racing 
Formula One Team and McLaren 
Automotive - makers of the Mercedes-
Benz sLr McLaren, F1 and P1 series.  

The group was taken on a tour of the 
main showroom which housed some 
of the most iconic race cars from the 
McLaren history.  They were told about 
aerodynamic development, behind 
the scene stories and of course how 
electric power has started to dominate 
design in road and race cars the world 

over.  Finally they were taken to the 
production line, the spotless epi-centre 
of the building, where cars were being 
built and tested before being sent out 
to customers.  This gave the students 
a taster of what it would be like to 
work for such a bespoke and exclusive 
manufacturer. The team saw many 
comparisons with their own team in 
that they work on the tiny details, pit 
changes, aerodynamics (no matter how 
small) and have a desire to win and be 
the best team in the world. 

McLaren visit 
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Due to extremely poor weather 
conditions, the Lower Fourths’ annual 
falconry display was relocated to the 
arena which made for an excellent new 
location. The Falconry Centre in Hagley 
visited with a range of different birds of 
prey, each with their own personality.  
Andy, their falconer, explained about 
the physical adaptations of the birds 
and their native habitats, habits and 
their diet in the wild. This year, pupils 
were treated to a northern hawk owl, 
an ashy-faced barn owl, a spectacle 
owl, a kestrel, a harris hawk and an 
American bald eagle.  it was a special 
day for etna the ashy-faced barn owl 
- this was the first time that Andy had 
attempted to let her fly over people. 
she showed no fear and completed it 
first time; flying low over the whole year 
group in order to get a treat.

Black Belt 
not many possess the tenacity to make 
the commitment needed to achieve a 
black belt in martial arts, but four of 
our pupils demonstrated that strength 
of mind in the art of Tang soo Do when 
they were presented with their belts 
and certificates at the end of a two 
hour assessment of their syllabus. 

Having trained for almost eight years 
under the instruction of Master 
Jacqui Fisher, 5th Dan, Association of 
Traditional Martial Arts, their journey 
was longer than most paths to Black 
Belt since they could only train during 
term time. 

Martial arts is about so much more 
than the physical - it builds self-
esteem, self-confidence, self-discipline, 
self-control and self-respect - and 
these young men all demonstrated 
those qualities. They all now plan to 
continue to work towards their 2nd 
Dan. well done to Hayden Owen, Joel 
Kordan, Zef ruben and Harry ruben.

Flying indoors 
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rsC Year 8 loved taking part in the shakespeare workshop held at the 
rsC recently.  

Climate study 
Year 8 Geographers enjoyed 
investigating the different 
microclimates of the Prep school. 

The pupils enjoyed being able to be 
outdoors and to use the beautiful 
grounds to enhance their learning of 
the topic. 

 

U11 and U13 boys and girls competed 
in the annual Malvern College 
Aquathlon.   This is a great event to 
introduce athletes to multi-event sports 
– the competitors first swim 100m and 
then run 1000m around the College 
grounds. 

Congratulations to william Pridden who 
won the boys’ race in a very impressive 
5mins 45secs, and well done to all the 
prep athletes who took part. 
 

Customer service 
Congratulations to Catering Manager 
simon illingworth who won the 
Customer service excellence Award at 
the Holroyd Howe People Awards in 
London recently. 

Aquathlon  
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wwi on 
record 
The Lecture Theatre was turned in 
to a recording studio for the Lower 
Fourth who were recorded singing and 
whistling ww1 songs as a combined 
ensemble for use in the school’s 
remembrance archive.  All that 
practice in music lessons certainly 
seemed to be worthwhile.  

Charity Pays 
we reported in an earlier issue about the fundraising activities at Prep school during Charities week, with the funds raised 
being split between the Primrose Hospice and the British Heart Foundation. The Prep school Charities Committee were 
delighted to welcome emma williams, a fundraising representative from the Primrose Hospice,  and were proud to hand 
emma a cheque for £2315. 
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Marmite  
The Marmite Gifted and Talented society met for a marathon showing of vintage 
Doctor who – the entire 1973 series, ‘The Green Death’. This term’s seminar 
theme has been ‘That’s so random’ where they discussed various academic 
definitions of random values, and looked at both serendipitous and catastrophic 
random events. The series we watched shows both fortunate and horrific random 
consequences … and deals with Fracking, Globalisation and Quorn, before any 
of those notions was commonplace. The evening also served as preparation for 
the upcoming Marmite Mini ComicCon, which will use Doctor who to discuss the 
question ‘Can we regenerate?’. The Marmite year will conclude with the annual 
Oxbridge Trip, this year to the colleges, chapels and museums of Cambridge. 

Fencing 

Grace warren took part in the 
Hereford & worcester County  
Fencing Championships, where she 
won the U12 girls’ epee event.

sam sung won the U14 boys’ foil 
going undefeated all day, and Tatiana 
Morikova finished 3rd in the U16 
girls’ foil. elsa Tsia won 4 out of 5 
fights in her pool and went on to 
win the U14 girls’ epee. Meanwhile, 
Mark Cheung took on the adults in 
the senior county championships. 
He won his first elimination fight and 
finished 8th overall.

Chocolate Delight 
Year 3 enjoyed a visit to Cadbury 
world as part of their topic Jungle 
Fever to find out about the Mayan 
origins of chocolate in the rainforests 
of Mesoamerica, how cocoa came to 
be brought to europe and about the 
process of turning cocoa beans into 
chocolate.  They enjoyed an exciting 
manufacturing demonstration and 
had fun on the ‘Cadabra’ ride, in the 
4D Cinema, and participated in a 
fascinating education session about 
the Mayan Civilisation. They proved 
that they are calculation superstars 
by solving some very tricky Mayan 
Mathematics problems. 
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Pre-school vote  
Pre-school pupils participated in their 
own election. A polling station was set 
up in each room and pupils voted for 
their preferred candidate. 

Pupils helped to count the votes and 
a rosette was awarded to each winner. 
The children enjoyed this experience 
and asked questions surrounding the 
recent election process. 

Debating
Year 8 were treated to an introduction to debating by the senior school debating team. 

Arguments for and against the motion This house believes we should reintroduce the death penalty were adeptly delivered 
by the team allowing Year 8 to gain a real insight into the skills of debating,  which they are currently covering in their english 
lessons.  Many thanks to the team of Harry Liversidge, Harry nichols, Madelaine Barber Fray, Matt Hegarty and edward 
shinner. 
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rounders
The U11 A rounders team took part 
in an invitational tournament at 
rGs worcester.  They played well 
all afternoon, progressing through to 
the semi-finals. They sadly lost this 
match but won their third/fourth play 
off game and were awarded with 
bronze medals. 

 

riding 
well done to isabella walters, Chloe 
Derbyshire and evie Derbyshire who 
represented Bromsgrove school at 
Princethorpe College in the inter 
schools (nseA) event.

Prep Marmite
Dr Ruben lead the first of the 
Marmite taster sessions in the Prep 
school. Pupils enjoyed a wonderful 
introduction to the theme of “That’s 
not appropriate - are kids scared by 
what grown-ups think is scary?”.
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Athletics
Leading Year 8 athletes qualified to compete in the Herefordshire and Worcestershire County Championships at Nunnery 
wood sports Centre.

in the girls’ competition,  natasha Malam came 9th overall in the County in the 800m in a time of 2.44 mins. Madeleine 
Chance competed in the high jump and achieved a height of 1.32m. Lucy McLoughlin threw 7.07m in the shot putt. well 
done to all three girls who represented the Bromsgrove and Droitwich District one year young.

in the boys’ events, Matthew Burke produced one of the best ever throwing performance by a Prep school pupil to win the 
U15 age group hammer event with a new life time best performance of 31.98 metres, breaking his own school record by 
over 10 metres. This ranks Matthew as the number one thrower in the event in the west Midlands region and he will now 
represent the county at the prestigious Mason Trophy english inters Counties match at the Alexander stadium. Alexander 
Collin also represented the District at the championships and came fifth in the triple jump and tenth in the 300 metres. 

Congratulations to our junior girls who competed in the Hereford and worcester 
schools’ Athletics Combined events Championships. each athlete performed in 
five events over the course of the day; 75m hurdles, long jump, shot putt, high 
jump and 800m. All our pupils competed strongly with Hannah sahota  winning 
Gold medal and being crowned County Champion, and Daisy Clements winning 
the silver medal. .

Leading athletes from Years 7, 8, 9 and 10 were in action in the first round of the 
ESAA track and field cup. All of the teams performed well and qualified for the 
Midlands finals after half term. The Junior boys and girls teams performed well 
with the boys scoring 406 points - the highest points tally out of nine counties in 
our region. individual highlights included many new personal best performances 
and a new school record in the hammer for Matthew Burke with a life time best 
performance of 31.58metres. The intermediate boys and girls both performed 
well with a number of personal best performances in both teams. The boys team 
again scored very highly in the field events with Nick Jakobsen being a standout 
performer in the shot, throwing 14.83m - the second furthest in the competition 
across all schools.
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summer Fun 
Bromsgrove school summer Multi-Activity  
craft and sports Camps and winterfold 
iQ sports Camps offer children the 
opportunity to make new friends, improve 
skills and, crucially, burn off energy in the 
most productive and exciting ways.

The camps, for children aged 8 - 13 cater 
for all interests and tastes, and are held 
for six weeks in the summer holidays. 
with addition of iQ sports camps being 
held at winterfold this year, there is plenty 
of choice to keep children occupied all 
summer long. 

The camps are open to all children in the 
area, so if your children have friends who 
don’t attend Bromsgrove or winterfold, but 
would like to come along please give them 
the details.

Camps run daily from 8.30am until 
5.45pm and include a hot lunch. 

To book a place or for more information, 
please contact Mrs sue Atkinson  by 
phone or by email:
activities@bromsgrove-school.co.uk
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Bromsgrovians

All photos featured on the Bromsgrovian pages, including individual’s names and years, can be found on the Bromsgrovian Facebook site. 

vancouver 
visitor 
Peter Fry (e 56-60) visited us on a very 
wet day in May.  Here on a visit from 
vancouver, Canada Peter had not been 
back to the school for over 50 years and 
was very impressed to see all the 
changes that have taken place in that 
time. 

Gold D of e
Congratulations to Old Bromsgrovians Georgina Lord, Charlotte Fraser, nina Boersch, Fraser Merrick, Michael Matthews, 
will edwards, elliot James, Toby nellessen and Jacob Hucker on collecting their Gold D of e awards recently.
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Bromsgrovians
staff reunite 
The school was delighted to welcome 
back many former members of the 
Common room for a reunion with 
colleagues and friends, as well as 
some current members of staff who 
were at Bromsgrove before the year 
2000 and have since returned. 

we hope that the reunion will become 
an annual event and look forward to 
welcoming many more staff back in 
the years to come.

Future OB Events 
Saturday 1st July  Old Bromsgrovian Marquee at Commem
Saturday 9th September  1970-1979 Leavers’ reunion

For more information about any of these events please contact Megan Griffiths or Jenny Bossard in the  Alumni Office.  


